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Broadband meeting for parishes on Dartmoor - Mary Tavy 

cluster 

The Connecting Devon & Somerset program is making good 

progress in rolling out Superfast broadband across Exmoor & 

Dartmoor.  As part of this process, Worcester-based Airband were 

awarded a contract to deliver Superfast Broadband across 

Dartmoor & Exmoor.    

On 12th November, from 7-9pm at the Coronation Hall Mary 

Tavy, there will be the following: 

·         An introduction from Dartmoor National Park, setting the 

context for the evening 

·         A briefing from Matt Barrow from Connecting Devon & 

Somerset providing an update on the Superfast programme as a 

whole. 

·         The Get Up to Speed team will be talking about their menu 

of free community technology & connectivity workshops. 

·         Dan Jones from Airband will explain their Superfast fixed 

wireless solution for Dartmoor.   

The second half of the evening will consist of an informal Question 

& Answer session, with team members then making themselves 

available afterwards to answer individual's questions. 

For more information and dates of sessions in other parishes please 

contact Matt Barrow, Stakeholder Engagement Officer, 

Connecting Devon & Somerset  matt.barrow@devon.gov.uk  

01392 382221 

Brentorians/film meeting 
Monday November 23rd. 8pm. Village Hall.                      
There will be a meeting to discuss plans for 
another Brentor film followed by a play reading of 
a script for a subsequent play. We are keen to involve anyone 
from the community that is interested in acting in the film or 
helping out in other ways as well as the regular Brentorians. So if 
you would like to be part of this project please attend the first 
part of this meeting. If you want to be involved but can't attend 
please express your interest in an email to Dom 
(dobsy@hotmail.com). 
 

Devon Main Line Route Options – DNPA Scoping Report 
A report has been commissioned by the Dartmoor National Park 
Authority (DNPA) concerning options for the 
reinforcement/replacement of the main line from Exeter to 
Plymouth.  This line was severed at Dawlish in the storms of 2014 
and an alternative route in the case of further damage or 
disruption is considered necessary.  The report focusses on the 
reinstatement of the line from Okehampton to Bere Alston, since 
it appears that this could be the most likely option. Other options 
include constructing a new route from Exeter to Newton Abbott 
or constructing a double track railway on the alignment of the 
former Teign Valley branch line from Exeter to Newton Abbot.  
Network Rail, in their economic appraisal of each of the options, 
concludes that all options offer poor value for money. At this 
stage a preferred option has not been identified, although the 
report identifies that the alternative route options either may not 
be practical or may be significantly more expensive than 
reinstating the Okehampton to Bere Alston route. 

Brentor would be affected by the reinstatement of the railway, 
since it would run down the valley from Lydford to Mary Tavy.  It 
would seem unlikely that Brentor or Mary Tavy would have their 
stations reinstated and that there could be local trains running 
hourly on the route.  In addition there would be diverted mainline 
trains on the route when the Dawlish line is closed and some 
trains for driver training.  The track could also become a route for 
goods services. 

If you would like to read the report then either email Danielle 
Otnes dotnes@gmail.com if you would like to be sent a copy or 
click the link to the pdf on the front page of the village website on 
http://www.brentorvillage.org/ . 

If you wish to make comments about the report to DNPA you 
should address them for the attention of Chloe or Neil at 
forwardplanning@dartmoor.gov.uk  

 

               Brentor Mistletoe Fair 2015 
Saturday 5th December, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

in the Village Hall 

With a wealth of crafts stalls, entertainment by 

Mary Tavy and Brentor School Choir, good food and all things 

festive, there is something for everyone.  

This year’s must-have item….is the newly designed 

 Brentor Tea Towel. 

Father Christmas will be visiting, and all this washed down with a 

glass of our favourite gluhwein. 

There will be some wonderful food available throughout the day, 

including tea, coffee, mince-pies and hot meals and ploughman’s 

lunches. 

And don’t forget the amazing raffle   !! 

Any donations for the raffle would be gratefully received and may 

be left with Helen at West Blackdown Cottage    (810412) 

More details to come in December’s Brentor News 

                                                ******* 
 
 
 

Coffee Morning 
Village Hall Saturday 7th November 

 10.30 – 12 
LAST COFFEE MORNING OF THE YEAR!!!!! 

This is not quite the last chance to meet up before 

Christmas as there is the Mistletoe Fair in December. 

Meet up with friends and neighbours over freshly brewed coffee 

(due to demand we now have decaf too), homemade cakes and 

popular bacon rolls. 

Homegrown produce sometimes available, please 

bring excess to sell.  

Raffle, donations always welcome.                                     
Sheryl 870554                        

JUMBLE SALE 

A popular Village event, please support. 

We will be taking in GOOD QUALITY jumble on  
Fri 6th Nov 5-6pm and during the coffee morning. 

Sat 7th Nov starting at 1.30pm. 20p entrance. 

Usually all over by 3pm! 
Help is always needed, (setting up and clearing away) please phone 

either Sheryl or Sue. 

Sheryl 870554 or Sue 860374 

mailto:matt.barrow@devon.gov.uk
mailto:dobsy@hotmail.com
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BRENTOR  GARDEN  CLUB 

“The Bramley Apple” 

A talk by Celia Steven 

Thursday 19 November @ 7.30 pm in the Brentor Village Hall 

The Garden Club is very pleased to be able to welcome to Brentor 

Celia Steven whose great grandfather Henry Merryweather 

launched the Bramley Apple on to the world.  For more than 200 

years the Bramley has been part of Britain’s culinary history – a 

staple in kitchens across the land, perfect with roast pork and an 

absolute “must” in traditional apple pies. 

Celia, who is passionate about the heritage of old English apple 

varieties, now lives in Buckland Monachorum and is well known 

for her work in promoting the Bramley apple.  She is also the 

driving force behind the Buckland Monachorum community 

orchard. 

Visitors very welcome - £2.00 on the door 

Heather Webster 810004 

FRIENDS OF THE FIELD 
We have had a good response to the proposal of a £5 monthly 
subscription to the Friends of the Field small lottery. 
To date we have 18 expressions of interest and would need 
another 2 subscribers to make this a viable proposition. 
Please contact one of us if you would like to be included. Should 
we be able to take this idea forward it is hoped to make the first 
monthly prize draw at the January Coffee Morning.                    
                           You have to be “in it to win it” 
Sue   stephens214@btinternet.com  or 860374 
Kate   catherinekelly495@btinternet.com  or 810275 
Anne     anne.clark13@btinternet.com   or 810035 
 

       
 
Parish Council Notes 
The bus shelter bin is again becoming an issue.  Whilst WDBC will be 
contacted and asked again to include the emptying of it in their regular 
route, it would be helpful if owners of holiday lets could remind their 
guests not to use it for their main rubbish which should be included with 
the normal household waste collections. 
Defibrillator 
The Parish Council were successful in their request for funding for a 
defibrillator and one has now been purchased.  Its location within the 
village is yet to be decided and professional advice will be taken.  If 
anybody within the parish would be willing/interested in being included in 
a training session on how to use this life saving piece of equipment, please 
contact the Parish Clerk, Caroline Oxenham by phone 01822 481415 or 
email brentorpc@yahoo.co.uk  
Sandbags 
Does anybody have a dry undercover area they would be willing to store 
some sandbags in? Please contact the Parish Clerk if you can help. 
Bus Route 
The Parish Council have been advised that the bus route 75/46 
(Barnstaple-Okehampton-Tavistock-Plymouth) will no longer offer a 
Sunday service between Barnstaple, Okehampton and Tavistock. Further 
details can be found at www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus or by calling 01392 
382800 

Fire Service 
The Fire Service are offering free Home Safety Visits to vulnerable people 
within the area and where required, can fit free smoke alarms as well as 
offering a range of other items.  ‘Vulnerable groups’  include anyone over 
65, smokers, anyone with children, anyone on benefits, anyone who has 
left a residential institute in the last 6 months, anyone with a dementia or 
mental health issue and those households where the main carer is under 
18.  If you would be interested in this service further details are available 
by contacting Danny Slay (Fire Prevention Manager) tel 01752 333605 or 
email www.dsfire.gov.uk 
NEW DATE 
Please note that the next Parish Council Meeting will be held on Monday 
9th November at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall and NOT 16th November as 
previously advertised.  Any queries please contact the Clerk Caroline 
Oxenham 01822 481415 or email brentorpc@yahoo.co.uk 

 

BRENTOR COMMONS 

It is good to be able to walk two abreast along the bridleway after it has 

been cut by the local authority, a really good job that will make walking 

and riding during the winter months much more pleasant. 

An early morning walk produced good numbers of all the more common 

bird species, wrens, hedge sparrows, and chaffinches seemingly all 

around. It was nice to see a pair of song thrushes. This is a bird that has 

suffered a big decline in recent years but now seems to be increasing in 

numbers again. Just opposite Whitstone farm, within the space of less 

than a minute, I saw a male bullfinch, a great tit and a yellowhammer. The 

plumage of these birds would not have been out of place in a tropical 

aviary. 

The sombre autumn colour was only slightly relieved by some white 

yarrow and the sparse pale pink of campion and herb bennet. The fronds 

of ferns in the hedge banks were a fresh looking delicate green in contrast 

to the rather worn and faded shades in the rest of the hedge. 

Finally, a rather special moment on Liddaton common, an adult female roe 

deer seemed to stand frozen in time. It was only twenty yards away and I 

counted 43 seconds before Poppy came out of the undergrowth and 

startled her to run off with another hind that I had not spotted. They 

bounded off across the common with the huge white patches under their 

tails showing up like flashing warning beacons.  Barry Albrighton 860445 

 

Macmillan Cancer Support 

A huge Thank You to everyone who came to the coffee morning on 

26.9, baked cakes for the event, donated and bought plants and 

contributed to the raffle. We made £401.75 on the day which I sent 

on the day. So far I have another £10 still to send from later 

donations, an excellent total of £411.75 to a really good cause. 

Maybe we can make it an annual event.                                           

Liz Hill 810590 

 
Try something new...try Reiki. 
I tried Reiki a couple of years ago after several pregnancy losses. I 
was looking for a complimentary therapy that could support my 
mental, emotional and physical well-being. Reiki ticked all the boxes. 
It gave me the ability to think outside the box, to put things in 
perspective and was extremely calming. I then decided to learn how 
to do Reiki on myself and give it to others. 
I found a fantastic Reiki Master in Tavistock and within a year I did 
my Reiki levels 1 & 2 and am now professionally equipped to give 
treatments to others. 
It involves the laying of hands over our important energy centers; on 
the head, chest, torso, back, knees and feet, whilst remaining fully 
dressed in comfortable clothing. 
Reiki can relieve a variety of ailments and can also be enjoyed at 
any time, if only for deep relaxation. There doesn’t have to be 
anything ‘wrong’ with you. And it will not interfere with any other 
treatments or medications. 
I’ll be offering sample sessions, for the price of £15 until the 1st 
February 2016 (usual price £20, session lasts 1 hour). 
The lead up to Christmas can be a stressful time, so treat yourself 
and unwind in a beautiful setting on the slopes of Dartmoor.  
Call Danielle to book a treatment on 01822 820379.                    
Danielle Otnes Burn Cottage Lydford. 
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Tor and Tavy WI 
We have had three meetings since our last report and they couldn’t have 

been more different.   In July we welcomed Ellie Phillot to our meeting, she 

showed us how to make origami decorations out of patterned squares of 

paper, glue and paperclips which can be used on presents, in flower vases 

and Christmas decorations.  Ellie first taught herself this art as she was 

recovering from a back operation and was immobile for long periods of 
time, she found this very therapeutic and passed on some of her skills to us 

during the evening with some very pleasing results. 

The August meeting was well attended for a Reiki evening with Angie, she 
explained the origins of Reiki and how it works, then a willing volunteer 

“sat” for her as she passed her hands over her body.  There is no contact 

with the volunteer and at the end of the session she commented that she had 
felt hot over the part of her body that had been a little uncomfortable for a 

while, apparently time will tell if this has had any effect as it is not an 
immediate “cure”.   Angie then opened up the evening and was inundated 

with questions from members, she had been very interesting and many of 

us wanted to know a little more on the subject. 
We have had a summer walk on the moor with Tom Sobey, we started this 

last year and it proved popular so Tom took us on another one this year. He 

is full of information and fascinating stories of the moor and this makes for 
a very enjoyable evening. 

In September we had a Dartmoor Guide, Paul Rendall, to entertain us.  He 

came to the hall with many slides of wildlife in the Tamar Valley and we 
were amazed at how many different species of birds and animals there were 

so near to home.  Paul talked to us about the birds’ migration habits and 

how the animals adapted to living in the valley.  Members then asked 
questions about this fascinating subject all of which he answered with 

enthusiasm.   

In October, we are being treated to a healthy eating and cooking evening by 
a local chef and he has assured us that there will be snacks to taste.  

November will see us making Christmas wreaths and hopefully the skills 

we learn on this evening will enable us to tackle more projects at home. 
We have our Christmas meal in early December and this year will see us at 

Taylors.  It has always been a very popular evening and we usually have a 

“full house”!!!  
 We are planning future outings to include a trip to the TR2 at the Theatre 

Royal, Exeter underground passages and St Ives.   We are not a big WI  but 

have a varied programme and very friendly members who would like to 

welcome  anyone who is interested in meeting once a month. We meet on 

the fourth Thursday evening of each month at Brentor village hall at 7.30.  

Ring Trish 810115, Lucie 814840, Judi 614198 if you would like to join 
us. 

WORLD FOOD EVENING 

Saturday 28th November   -    7pm    -    Brentor Village Hall 

Come and enjoy dishes from three continents at a World Food Evening in 

Brentor Village Hall, on Saturday 28th November. 

The event will be raising funds for my year volunteering with the charity 

Project Trust in 2016-2017. I will be working in a rural secondary school in 

Zambia as a volunteer science teacher. 

An evening meal will be served at 7pm, and will include recipes from 

Africa, Asia and Latin America, with vegetarian options for each, followed 

by a choice of deserts with tea and coffee. Soft drinks will be included, but 

bring your own alcoholic drinks. 

To book a table, so we know how many to cater for, please ring Beth Elder 

on 01822 810153, or email eldercn@aol.com 

There will be no set price for the meal, but donations will be most 

appreciated. 

For more information about the charity, visit http://projecttrust.org.uk/  

 

VILLAGE HALL CLEAN UP 

There is a request for some help to do a quick tidy up around the hall, 

clean windows etc. 

Could you stay behind after the coffee morning on Saturday Nov 7th and 

help, just for a short time? 

See you there!!               Sheryl 870554 

 

Church Services (all at Christchurch) and Events in November  

 

 

MARY TAVY AND BRENTOR COMMUNITY PRIMARY 

SCHOOL 

We celebrated our Harvest Festival with parents and other visitors at St. 

Mary’s Church in October and it was packed to capacity. The children 

brought in produce that was donated to the Tavistock Food Bank. The 

theme was rather unusual this year- the Rugby World Cup! Each class 

focused on a different participating team and found out about each 

country and what the people harvested. The children sang and spoke 

beautifully and Class 2’s haka was particularly rousing!  

Class 4 spent the day in Plymouth visiting the Elizabethan House and the 

Mayflower Museum and learnt a great deal about Tudor houses and sea 

life. They have produced some excellent artwork and writing based on 

their visit. 

Children in Class 2 were visited by a skeleton brought in by a parent as 

part of their topic “Healthy Me” and there were lots of jokes about a new 

child called Napoleon Bonypart joining the school! Children in Classes 2 

and 3 are studying the human body and they have been carrying out lots 

of activities about staying healthy. Class 3 children have produced some 

lovely posters about personal hygiene and washing hands and these are 

on display around the school. 

The children in Class 4 helped bake and decorate lots of cakes and biscuits 

for our Macmillan Coffee Morning and I am pleased to say that we raised 

£300.25. 

Our Open Day was very well-attended and our older children proved to be 

very capable Ambassadors as they proudly showed our visitors around the 

school. We are delighted that our numbers have risen to an all-time high 

of 87 and very proud of the excellent reputation our school has in the local 

community. 

Our First Steps Playgroup proved to be very successful and the young 

children and their parents had an enjoyable afternoon. You are most 

welcome to come along on the first Friday of each month between 1.15 

and 3.00pm. Do contact the school for more information (01822 810384) 

or just turn up!  

We are now looking towards Christmas with lots planned for December 

already.                                                                   Nicky Pratten - Headteacher.   

 

 

St Michael’s Roof Repairs 

As many of you know, the Victorian roof of St Michael’s church 

has been becoming progressively weaker and less effective over 

recent years, and now the entire roof needs replacing. At the same 

time, the masonry parapets and drainage gutters will be repaired 

and upgraded. As I write, we have just received notification that 

we have passed the final hurdle and have been granted a Faculty 

(equivalent to planning permission) to make the repairs. 

The funding is now secured, thanks to grants from the Listed 

Places of Worship Roof Repair Fund and the Devon Historic 

Churches Trust, the generosity of our visitors, residents and 

congregation, and the tireless work of the Friends of St Michael’s. 

The plan is to begin work in April once the weather improves; the 

church will be clad in scaffolding and will have a temporary roof 

fitted, however we will be open for services as usual (although it 

may be a little bit draughtier than normal!).  

Any queries or questions about the work, please contact me. 

David Harris, Churchwarden david@brentorchurch.org.uk 

Sun 1st Nov - All Saints Day 9:45am Holy Communion 

Sun 8th Nov - Remembrance Day 

10:45am 

 

11:10am 

Act of Remembrance at 

the War Memorial 

Service of Remembrance 

Sun 15th Nov - 2nd before Advent 9:45am Holy Communion 

Sun 22nd Nov - Stir Up Sunday 9:45am Family Service 

Sun 29th Nov - Advent Sunday 9:45am Morning Prayer 

John Burrows Boiler Services 
Oil Fired Boiler Technician, Commissioning, Servicing, and 

Breakdown repair of 
All types of Domestic Oil fired Appliances 

AGA-Rayburn trained 
(OFTEC Registration Number C9888) 

Contact John on: 
Home  01822 810494  Mobile 0778 2345395 

john_campbellburrows@icloud.com Competitive Rates 
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING...IF YOU WOULD LIKE  

               A HOME MADE DUNDEE CAKE OR YULE LOG  

          CALL SUE FOR ORDER AND PRICE ON 810369 

   
 
 
 
 
 

Diary Dates 

All events in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated 

Every Tuesday 7.00pm – Yoga with Jane Osborne  832897 

 November 2015 

Fri  6th 1.15-3pm Mary Tavy & Brentor School First Steps Playgroup Nicky Pratten 810384 

Sat 7th 10.30-12.00 Coffee Morning  Sheryl Burroughs 870554 

  12 noon Village Hall clean up Sheryl Burroughs 870554 

  2pm Jumble Sale Sheryl Burroughs 870554 

Mon 9th 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting Caroline Oxenham 481415 

Thurs 12th 7.00-9.00pm Broadband meeting for Dartmoor parishes (at 
Coronation Hall, Mary Tavy) 

Matt Barrow 01392 
382221 

Thurs 19th 7.30pm  Garden Club: “The Bramley Apple” a talk by Celia 
Stevens 

Heather Webster 810004 

Mon 23rd 8pm Brentorians/Film Meeting Dom Carnell 810425 

Thurs 26th 7.30pm Tor & Tavy WI Judi Sloman 614198 

Sat 28th 7pm World Food Charity Evening Beth Elder 810153 

December 2015 

Fri  4th 1.15-3pm Mary Tavy & Brentor School First Steps Playgroup Nicky Pratten 810384 

Sat 5th 10.00-3pm Brentor Mistletoe Fair  Helen de Carles 810412 

Thurs 10th 7.30pm Garden Club: AGM & Social Evening Heather Webster 810004 

For Village Hall Bookings contact Helen de Carles 810412   www.brentorvillage.org/calendar 

 

Brentor News key facts 

Distribution:  The Brentor News is also published on the village website www.brentorvillage.org.  If you are outside the parish and 
would like the Brentor News emailed to you, send your request to johnw@brentor.net. A small donation to the BCT would be 
appreciated. 

Donations & Advertising: All donations, advertising copy and payment of £5 per advert insertion should be sent to Mike Whitfield 
810209 in advance of publication, cheques payable to 'Brentor Community Trust'. 

Permissions: Contributors of editorial copy or adverts thereby give permission for the publication of author’s name and phone 
number on the website edition of the paper unless specifically requested otherwise. Any comments on the website should be sent 
to: colin.dawes@virgin.net 

Editorial team:    Mike Whitfield 810209 mikewhit@btinternet.com      John Wheeler 810083 johnw@brentor.net        

Jane Phelpstead 810635 croakytoad@ukgateway.net    Joe Kuipers 810590 joekuipers@tiscali.co.uk            

Final Copy Date for the December edition 

Thursday 26th November to John Wheeler johnw@brentor.net and 810083 

 
ADVANCE NOTICE: BRENTOR NEWS JANUARY 2016. 

  
Print closures over Christmas mean that the copy date for the January edition will be: 
SATURDAY 12th DECEMBER. We apologise for this unavoidable circumstance. 

   
Odd Jobs? General Maintenance? 

House Repairs? 
Masonry? Painting & Decorating? Landscaping? 

Renovations?  Building Work? Ground-works? 
“MIKE’S YOUR MAN!” 

Mike Burns 
Rose Cottage, Mary Tavy, PL19 9PR 

 Home  01822 810 795  Mobile  07747 440 572 
nitaandmike@hotmail.com 

Your Local Handyman               
Call for a Free Quote. 

Friendly professional service Guaranteed 

SOUTH WEST WILLS & PROBATE 

Fast, efficient Will writing service; home visits; Will storage 

Also: 
LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY(S) 

LIVING WILLS  

Contact Robert Cumming  

01822 860281 / 07958 669541  

 

Robert Cumming is a Member of The Society 

of Will Writers and Estate Planning 

Practitioners and complies with its Code of 

Conduct. 

www.willwriters.com/codeofpractice.html 
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